Canadians on Natural Resources
Canadian views on oil and gas
65%

support the construction of new pipelines in Canada

64%

agree Canada should be doing what it can to capitalize on the world’s need for fossil fuels

A majority of Canadians support or somewhat support the construction of new pipelines in Canada, Nanos, December 2019
Canadians on Climate Change, Ipsos for Global News, December 2019

The economic benefits of building new pipelines outweigh the risks of potential spills,
tanker traffic and climate change

48%

agree

disagree

35%

Canadians are more fragmented than polarized on these issues, common ground might be closer than many think, Qualtrics for Positive
Energy, University of Ottawa, January 2020

Views of Canadians living north of 60°
Northern priorities
Environmental protection

61%

Concern about climate change
(extremely or definitely)

71% Non-Indigenous northerners
63% Northern Indigenous
66% All northerners

Economic growth

24%

Unsure

15%

Most essential to addressing the climate
change problem

50% Governments
25% Industry

17% Consumers

Resource development like oil, gas or mining has a positive impact on my community

57%

Non-Indigenous northerners

37%

Northern Indigenous

Impacts of development (oil, gas or mining) on the community
Positive
Negative
80% More jobs/employment
Reduce poverty/better standard of

21% living

Improve economy/local businesses

14% thrive

66% Harm to environment/fish/wildlife
16% No job stability/no jobs for locals
11% Addiction issues

Say relations between Indigenous and non-Indigenous peoples have improved
2019

2006

Non-Indigenous northerners

45%

36%

Northern Indigenous

28%

36%

2019 North of 60° and Remote Community Monitor, Environics Research, January 2020.

Prepared by Public Environment Unit, Communications and Portfolio Sector, NRCan (February 2020)

Myth or Reality?
• The world is not on track to meet its Paris Commitments

• Other developed countries are doing much more to address climate
change
• There is still time to meet or exceed our 2030 targets without drastic
economic impacts
• Commit to combatting climate change and continue to produce
more petroleum products is not compatible
• Achieving net-zero emissions by 2050 means no more fossil fuels in
our economy
• Industry should be responsible for downstream emissions
• Resource development, including oil and gas, are a barrier/solution
to achieving our environmental goals
• The oil and gas sector is an industry of past and cannot fit into the
new modern economy – people will find jobs in other fields.

• The oil and gas is an issue for Alberta and the West, the rest of
Canada does not need it
• Oilsands are the most polluting form of oil production in the world
• Indigenous Peoples do not want pipelines and resource projects on
their lands

